Y AMA H A
When Y amaha’s
S R250 was intro
duced to our shop the
re actions were, put
ting it mildly, mixed.
The staff had some
artistic criticisms. W e
showed the bike to a
woman whose pre
vious motorcycle was
a W ards 125—no novice she—and she
said it looks silly.
Then we had a visit from a man who
works for our printer. H e's just become
interested in motorcycles and was asking
the usual questions so we took him out to
the shop, waved at the row of bikes and he
took one look.
“That’s it!” he said as he climbed onto
the S R250. “This is the motorcycle for
me.”
Y amaha’s markete ers won't be sur
prised. When they set out to le arn what
people want motorcycles to look like they
found that there are two strong schools of
opinion. Survey groups who like what the
stylists call square motorcycles, for exam
ple the X S750D2, late R D400s and e arly
X S400s, don’t like round motorcycles, as
illustrated by Y amaha’s specials. And
people who like the specials like them very
much.
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F urther, there se ems to be some sort of
variable that didn’t show up in the re
se arch. P eople with personal experience
with motorcycles tend to think that bikes
should look as they’ve always looked with
perhaps a touch of road racer.
P eople who have always se en motorcy
cles from a distance, who may not have
noticed anything about bikes since those
posters of P eter F onda, laid back and
he adin’ down the road, are duck soup for
specials that look right and don’t look
challenging.
That should be explained. F irst, al
though we object to some of the fe atures of
Y amaha’s Specials, usually the han
dlebars and se ats, we agre e the style has
sales appe al. But they are based on a look
that began with big machines which have
room to la z e back in the saddle, put your
fe et up and your hands high. Room to
stretch, which is how the highway cruiser
began.
The same artists working toward the
same silhouette can't make it work as well
when the mechanical parts are smaller. A
small single-cylinder engine and a short
whe elbase don’t translate. Mohammed
Ali could get away with fancy dances and
poetry in the ring. H e could proclaim “1
am the gre atest” because he was. But a
kid working his way into the G olden

Under the
H arleyesque
Styling is a
P erfe ctly G ood
Motorcycle With
S p e cial A pp e al
for B eginners.
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G loves who struck such heroic postures
would be hooted from the ring.
Or he would be if the fans knew some
thing about boxing. The non-fight crowd
might think all boxers talk like that.
This brings us to the S R250, better
known in the lay press as the E xciter I.
Y amaha wants new business. They
know motorcycles are becoming more
popular, outwardly because of fuel prices,
and Y amaha wants to get these people into
th eir showrooms
and
onto th eir
motorcycles.
E ven the name is part of it. Most riders
think and talk in terms of displacement, be
it H arley 74, Husqvarna 390 or Honda
750. It’s part of the sport and we seldom
question it.
P eople who don’t know much about en
gines find this confusing. B ecause Y amaha
doesn’t want to baffle potential converts,
they skip the problem by le aving the dis
placement out of the name and off the side
covers. It’s the E xciter I, a written nudge
in the ribs, and for the model that comes
with top box inste ad of passenger se at, it’s
the E xciter II.
Mechanically the S R250—we’ll use
the technical title with due respect—is Y a
maha’s
normal
businesslike
good
engine ering.
W e’ve se en the basic engine before, in
the X T250. It’s a new-for-1980 engine,
bore and stroke of 75 x 56.5 mm, with a
single overhe ad camshaft and two valves.
The 9.2:1 compression ratio works fine on
low-le ad gas and the carb is a Mikuni 34mm C V, chosen for emissions control
while the off-road T T250 gets a 28-mm

slide-throttle Mikuni and the X T250 has
a slide-throttle-with-accelerator pump.
It's difficult to compare capacities of
differe nt types of carburetor, but we’d
guess the stre et-only S R loses some punch
to the emissions rules and gains it back
with a larger venturi. Like the other new
Y amaha 250s, the S R has as its only diffe
rent engine fe ature a counterbalancer, not
as complicated as the Honda double-bal
ancer system but ne arly as effective. The
S R250 is re asonably smooth for a small
engine and it’s, re stfully smooth for a
Single.
The engine is a stressed portion of the
frame, completing the loop from downtube to swing axle pivot. The S R frame
isn’t at all like the X T and T T frame, but
the stressed engine is used in both so the
engine can be low, which me ans the frame
can be designed with a fairly straight
backbone and still mount the se at low. To
further this, and maybe for style as well,
the re ar tire is a 16-incher. The S R250 is
supposed not to intimidate, to fe el right
with the potential buyer’s fe et firmly and
flatly on the ground, and although the bike
isn’t billed as such, there’s the unspoken
hope that women will like its looks and
welcome not having to stop on tippy-toe. If
there are other, larger motorcycles with
even lower se ats than the S R’s me asured
29 inches, well, never mind, most young
adults can re ach the ground without effort
and that’s what’s important.
The other components are not surpris
ing. E lectric start only, on grounds that
new riders don’t like kick starting and may
view a kick lever as a sign of potential elec

tric al problems. Drum brakes at both
ends, presumably for cost re asons, five
spe eds and electronic ignition.
There are several useful items not al
ways found on small road bikes. The ste er
ing lock is integral with the ignition
switch, the fuel petcock is vacuum con
trolled, the starter won’t work unless the
clutch lever is pulled in. None of these is
new but they are fe atures more often
found on expensive models and they ap
pe ar on the S R because they make the
bike e asier to operate.
An odd item on the list, although useful
too, are flexible turn stalks, just like those
on dual-purpose bikes and don’t let us
catch you talking about women riders.
And the S R has small stowage are as on
the handlebar crown and bene ath the se at,
no comments ple ase.
There are also two glaring omissions,
but we’ll get to that.
E valuation of the S R250 falls re adily
into thre e general groups.
F irst, mechanical operation, where the
S R250 does quite well. G iven full choke in
the morning and whenever the engine has
be en allowed to cool to ambiant air tem
perature, the engine fires quickly and al
though it doesn’t le ap into action while
cold, it isn’t as bad as some other recent
1980 models. Lots of flywhe el ke eps the
E xciter I from stalling with even the most
ham-handed wobbler at the controls, yet
performance is a match for anything in
the 250 class (which isn’t much, nowa
days). A quarter mile time of 16.36 sec.
makes the E xciter more than a match for
the occasional Porsche or C amaro. The

Like the dual purpose X T250, the E xciter I has
snail chain adjusters and a lightweight re ar
sprocket.

In stre et-only trim Y amaha 's small four-stroke
Single has electric starting and a rubber plug
where the kick starter used to be.

Simple single le ading shoe drum brakes on both
ends of the small Y amaha stop the bike in short
distance with little pressure and work well in the
wet.

No sidestand is installed on the E xciter I, though
there is a mounting tab on the frame for a stand.
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A hinged plastic compartment at the Y amaha 's
ste ering he ad is convenient for storing change for
parking or toll roads. Instrumentation consists of
a 85 mph spe edometer and lights for high be am,
neutral and turn signals.

Not all parts of the E xciter I will appe al to begin
ning motorcyclists. The choke knob mounted on
the carb is difficult to re ach.

original Japanese 250s were slower than
the present E xciter I and so are Honda’s
\L250 a nd K awasaki’s KL250.
More than pe ak power and a willing
ness to ke ep running under the worst of
conditions, the Y amaha 250 has excellent
mid-range power and crisp throttle re
sponse. The balancer does its job, holding
vibration down to unobtrusive levels. If it
weren’t for the awkward riding position
the E xciter I would be a surprisingly good
highway machine because of the low
vibration and the fe eling of relaxed power
that comes from he aring one cylinder fire
3111 times a minute inste ad of the aver
age big four cylinder engine firing 8000
times a minute.
O n top of the good performance and
smooth running, the Y amaha gives excel
lent gas mile age. O n the mile age loop, half
city and half highway, the E xciter I re
turned 76 mpg. O nly Honda’s C B125 has
be en more economical in the C W mile age
test, and it only got 78 mpg. Mile age alone
justifies the S R250's existence. E conomy
continues into maintenance on the small
Y amaha. Ignition is by C DI, eliminating
points. The two valves adjust with a
wrench and a screwdriver.
Brakes and chassis are certainly up to
the demands of the E xciter. Though only
drums front and re ar, the E xciter stops
quickly with moderate lever pressure and
good control. And having drums, the E x
citer’s brakes likely will work in wet
we ather, too.
Suspension travel is limited and the sus
pension fe els much harsher than it is be
cause the low se at has so little padding.

Still, the suspension isn’t what you’d call
punishing. H andling is a question of faith
and just how much the E xciter’s rider has
in its tires. There’s more cornering cle ar
ance than tire traction and up to the limits
of the rim protectors/tires nothing wiggles
or wobbles so the E xciter handles without
problems. Mostly due to the se ating posi
tion the bike tends to fall into corners and
turn before the rider is re ady, but that goes
with the short whe elbase. O verall, the E x
citer I performs admirably for a small
stre et bike.
P art Two, ergonomics. H ere the E xciter
I, the lookit me styling, interferes with the
well-designed S R250. G ood taste prevents
us from printing the rude remarks about
the se at, which is too much bucket, and
the bars, which, well, if the old style high
bars were known as Sit Up and B eg, then
the E xciter’s bars are P erch And R e ad
Small Print. A 52-in. whe elbase plain
doesn’t give enough room for the laidback
bits to strut their stuff. The controls, as in
clutch and brake pull, return spring, shift
lever effort, are light and smooth, re aching
them is not. P egs, grips and se at are too
close together for any ride longer than 20
minutes. The bike would be more e asily
ridden, with less effort and more comfort,
if less styling had be en done.
Which brings us to P art Thre e, the E x
citer I/S R250 as a motorcycle for novices.
H ere are the glaring omissions. There is
no sidestand and the choke lever is awk
wardly hidden bene ath the tank.
Unacceptable. W e’re told the plan was
for the sidestand to be an option, so the
suggested retail price would be lower by a

dollar or so and the customer could be per
suaded to spend a non-sticker couple of
bucks on the second stand.
The S R250 has a low se at, with a high
passenger portion and high and narrow
bars. The short people who appreciate the
low se at find it hard to kick their right leg
over the high part while ke eping the ma
chine balanced with not much leverage.
R emember, these are riders who’ve just
le arned how.
The Y amaha XJ650 has a lovely choke
lever on the left grip. The rider can pull in
the clutch and punch the starter button
while controlling the throttle and choke
with both hands on the grips, that is, in full
control. The not-quite-motorcycle Y amahopper has a bar-mount choke.
Why the devil doesn't the S R250 have
one? C ouldn’t the S R250 and XJ650
share controls? Isn't incre ased production
supposed to reduce unit cost?
The bottom line in our opinion, is that
the S R250 was designed to appe al to peo
ple who don’t know much about motorcy
cles. They don’t know what to ask for.
They’ll understand Special styling, elec
tric start and the little stowage bins and
not having to shut olf the fuel every time,
so they get them. N ew riders—and we be
lieve in encouraging them—won’t know
until later that you don’t ne ed to fumble
with the choke or wrestle with
centerstands.
The S R250 will attract showroom traf
fic and it’s properly engine ered, but for
now, until it rides and operates as good as
it sits on the showroom floor, we’ll vote for
he althy exercise and prefer the X T250. ES
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Y A M A H A E X C IT E R IS R 250
S P E CIFIC A TIO N S
$1279
List price ......
sohc Single
E ngine .........
Bore x stroke
75.0 x 56.5mm
Disolacement
249cc
C ompression ratio
9.2:1
C arburetion (1) Mikuni B S34
Air filter...........
oiled foam
Ignition............ transistoriz ed
electronic
21.0 bhp
C laimed power
@ 8000 rpm
14.8 lb.-ft
C laimed torque
@ 6500 rpm
Lubrication......
wet sump
O il capacity
1.7 qt.
F uel capacity .. ...........2.7 gal.
electric
E lectrical
power
12 v A C magneto
B attery
...... ...... 12 v 12 ah
H e adlight ...... ......... 50/35 w
Primary drive ..
C lutch............... multiplate, wet
F inal drive
chain
G e ar ratios, overall:!
................ 7.39
5th
4th
8.99
.......... 11.34
3rd.
2nd
15.15
23.77
1st
Suspension:
Front
telescopic fork
travel........ .............5.5 in.
R e ar ....... ..... swing arm
travel
............... 3.3 in.
Tires:
Front
3.00-18 Yokohama
R e ar 120/90-16 Yokohama
Brakes:
.6.25-in. drum
Front
R e ar...........
5.12-in. drum
Brake swept area 39.7 sq. in.
Brake loading (160-lb.
rider.......... 11.25 Ib./sq. in.
Whe elbase
.52.75 in.
R ake/Trail......
27.5°/4.8 in.
H andlebar width ........ 28.0 in.
29.0 in.
S e at height
S e at width
11.5 in.
F ootpeg height
11.0 in.
Ground cle arance......... 7.0 in.
T est weight
(w/half-tank fuel)
287 1b.
W eight bias, front/re ar,
p erc e nt.
45/55
G V RW
655 lb.
368 lb.
Load capacity
70/ C Y C LE W O RLD

P E R F O RMA N C E

A C C E L E R A TIO N

Standing ’/4-mile
150

t ----- 1----- 1----- 1----------

1---- 1—i-----1------13000

16.36 sec.
@ 76.66 mph

Top spe ed in ‘/2-mile

80 mph

F uel consumption

76 mpg

R ange
(to reserve tank)
2500

2000

167mi.

Acceleration:
0-30 mph

3.3 sec.

0-40 mph..........

4.2 sec.

0-50 mph............

6.0 sec.

0-60 mph

7.4 sec.

0-70 mph

12.8 sec.

0-80 mDh

25.0 sec.

Top ge ar acceleration:

1500

40-60 mph

7.9 sec.

60-80 mph

13.6 sec.

Maximum spe ed in ge ars:
1st

27.0 mph

2nd

42.3 mph

3rd

56.6 mph

4th

71.4 mph

5th

86.8 mDh

Spe edometer error:
30 mph indicated 27.3 mph
60 mph indicated 57.3 mph
Braking distance:
from 30 mph
from 60 mDh

28 ft.
.

125 ft.

E ngine spe ed
at 60 mph ..........

60"—

36" —

24 '—

12 " —

6222 rpm

